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                Buy any kayak, get a

FREE Lifejacket

SHOW ME HOW
*Terms & Conditions apply. Click for details.

                                                                                        Buy any kayak, Get a FREE NRS Vapor lifejacket!
WHAT TO DO:
	Click the add to cart button on the kayak of your choice.
[image: add to cart button]
	Select your free NRS Vapor lifejacket in the pop-up window and proceed to checkout.
[image: offer pop up example]

Note: if you exit the checkout after accepting the offer, the free gift will be removed from your cart. Make sure you've already added anything else you need to your cart before proceeding!
Terms & Conditions: Free offer is for available sizes/colors of the NRS Vapor Lifejacket. Limited time only. While supplies last. Only valid with purchase of an in-stock kayak.
Please note, should you decide to return the kayak, the $94.95 cost of the lifejacket will be subtracted from your refund.
Some kayaks may only be shipped within the USA. See product page for details.



                        
            
                                        KAYAKS
Kayaks come in different styles and materials to fit your activity type and transportation or storage needs. Choose from the categories of kayaks for sale below or use the filters to narrow down your selection by brand, capacity, length, or price range to find the right kayak for you.
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                HARDSHELL KAYAKS


[image: inflatable kayak equipped with kayak accessories]
                INFLATABLE KAYAKS
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                FOLDING KAYAKS
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                FISHING KAYAKS
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                CANOES
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	      The Different Types of Kayaks for Sale
Including the best whitewater kayaks for your activity of choice, you can find the perfect kayak for sale from our wide range of kayaks for your next adventure from Outdoorplay.
	Hardshell kayaks are for navigating swift-moving rivers with rapids and obstacles.
	Inflatable kayaks are for large bodies of calm water and whitewater rivers.
	Fishing kayaks - these have become extremely popular recently.
	Folding kayaks are easy to transport and have excellent performance.

From there, kayaks can be further classified by their design and materials, creating different advantages in performance, maneuverability, stability, and paddling style.
These whitewater kayaks can be made of carbon fiber, fiberglass, wood, plastic, and inflatable fabrics such as PVC or rubber. Each has its strength, durability, portability, flexibility, resistance to ultraviolet, and storage requirements.
For example, we offer inflatable kayaks for sale that are made from lightweight fabric, can be deflated and easily transported and stored, and are remarkably tough and durable.
And, of course, there is always the option of an inflatable packraft kayak. These boats are perfect for accessing remote backcountry rivers and lakes.
What Makes Outdoorplay the Premier Choice for Kayaks & Canoes?
If you want to buy the best kayak for sale, look no further. As kayakers, we know what separates the best kayak gear from the rest and which brands reign supreme!
Easiest Kayak to Get In and Out Of?
When it comes to ease of getting in and out of a kayak, the perception may vary depending on individual preferences and physical abilities. However, kayaks with a comprehensive and open cockpit design or sit-on-top kayaks are generally considered more accessible to entry and exit. They provide more space and accessibility, allowing for a smoother and less restrictive experience.
Enjoy Free Shipping over $49 & Price Matching on All Kayaks Here
When you order your new kayak from Outdoorplay, we help you stretch your budget even further with free shipping on orders over $49 in the United States and great prices on international shipping. Plus, enjoy price matching across our catalog. You can also feel safe with easy returns.
We're so excited to be the company you turn to for all your kayak gear needs that if you find a better price, we'll match it! And we'll ship your product free of charge.
When you find a whitewater kayak you like, remember you'll need to buy all the appropriate gear for your new boat. We offer many top-quality kayak paddles, life jackets, and kayak clothing. If you have a decked boat, you'll need a kayak spray skirt, a cockpit cover, and a good storage bag. Ensure you consistently wear the proper layering to protect yourself from the elements, including kayak footwear. Check out our kayak racks for some great transportation options. If you plan to do some fishing, you'll want to outfit your boat with as many kayak fishing accessories as possible from great brands like Hobie.
Shop With Confidence
You can buy now and pay later with Shop Pay Installments, Affirm, or Klarna! Feel free to use an Outdoorplay coupon on specific products and brands to save even more. Are you looking for a perfect gift? Buy a gift card!
Let's make your next adventure exciting with our wide selection of the best inflatable kayaks online!

  

                EXPERT ADVICE            [image: kayaker paddling a kayak in calm waters]
                How to Paddle a Kayak: The Complete Guide

March 23, 2022

It sounds so simple - but learning how to paddle a kayak the right way is one of the most important first steps in your kayaking journey. Maybe you've been...

[image: kayaker paddling on a river in kayak]
                What Size Kayak Do I Need For My Height and Weight?

March 23, 2022

As you start shopping around for your first kayak, or even to upgrade from your current boat, you'll have more options than ever before. There are so many different types...

[image: Jeep on side of highway with kayak strapped to roof]
                How to Strap a Kayak to a Roof Rack

May 6, 2022

Want to learn how to strap a kayak to a roof rack? You've come to the right place. In this complete guide, you're going to learn all the different ways...
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      What Makes Outdoorplay The Premier Choice For Kayaks & Canoes?
If you want to buy a kayak, there’s really only one place worth shopping - that’s right here at Outdoorplay. As kayakers ourselves, we know what separates the best kayak gear from the rest, and we know which brands reign supreme.
That’s why we’re here to help you get everything you need today - here are a few more reasons we’re your one-stop-shop for all things paddling!
Enjoy Free Shipping over $49 & Price Matching On All Our Kayaks
When you buy a kayak through Outdoorplay, we help you stretch your budget even further with free shipping on most orders over $49 in the contiguous United States and great prices on international shipping. Plus enjoy price matching across our catalog. You can also feel safe with easy returns.
We’re so excited to be the company you turn to for all your kayak gear needs that if you find a better price, we’ll match it! And, we’ll ship your product free of charge.
Shop In Confidence
You have the option to buy now and pay later with Affirm or Klarna! On certain products and brands, feel free to use an Outdoorplay coupon to save even more. Looking for a perfect gift? Buy a gift card!
So what are you waiting for? Let’s make your next adventure your most exciting one yet with our wide selection of kayaks!
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1-800-994-4327Mon-Fri: 8am-4pm PST


CHAT
Mon-Fri: 8am-4pm PST


EMAIL US
We will respond promptly.

CONNECT
  Facebook                          Twitter                          Instagram                                                      TikTok                        
Join our Facebook Group
                                                                        Shop With Confidence
100% Satisfaction Guarantee & Easy Returns
We want you to be happy with your Outdoorplay experience. If you are not satisfied with the product or service you receive, please contact us immediately and we will work with you to remedy the situation so you can get back to enjoying the outdoors.
When your order arrives, inspect all items carefully to confirm they meet your expectations. If for any reason an item does not, you may return it for your money back! For more information on our return policy, please click here.
FREE and Fast Shipping
We offer FREE standard shipping on orders over $49 to anywhere in the contiguous United States.*
*Exclusions apply to oversized products, certain brands like Hobie and Point 65 N, International, and Alaska/Hawaii/US Territories.
Expedited shipping options are also available during checkout.
Most orders ship the same day if ordered by 1pm PST.
To view our full shipping policy, including shipping delivery times, click here.
Price Match Guarantee
We know that making an investment in new gear involves a number of decisions, including evaluating the best price. The prices you see listed on our website are among the most competitive you will find anywhere!
If you find a lower price on an identical product from one of our competitors, you're covered under our Price Match Guarantee. We'll match their price, which means you can enjoy shopping and not worry that you'd be getting a better deal elsewhere!
Our goal is to make this policy simple and hassle-free. You will find that we respond to your requests quickly and in most cases can approve the price match the same day.
To request a price match please call us at 1-800-994-4327.
To view our entire Price Match policy, click here.
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OUTDOORPLAY REWARDS


Start earning points today!

CLICK TO JOIN          This website uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience on our website.            See our privacy policy          
           OK                        SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE

OUTDOORPLAY STANDS BEHIND EVERY TRANSACTION
*Exclusions apply. Click for details.
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    Wait - Name Your Own Price!
    
      
        
      
    
  

  
    

  






  


  

  
    
      
        
      
    
    Name Your Own Price!
    Don’t like the price you see? Make your own offer.

    
      Make an offer
    
  










